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we do every week.

The^ Indians are doring great work in the church.

.SPECIAL PRAYER MEETINGS ARE HELD FOR OCCASIONS SUCH AS BIRTHDAYS,
SOLDIERS RETURN, ETC.
(Is it on Sundays?)
Jenny:

Sundays and sometimes Wednesday nights—what they call

weekly prayer meeting.

And sometimes they are called to have a

special meeting, you know, what they call is a birthday prayer
meeting or if a boy from wher,e they are having a battle come home
safely, why, they have thanksgiving prayer.
(And these would be in homes?)
Jenny: In the home or maybe in the church.
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(]f a family was going to have a prayer meeting for their son who
came back from overseas, would they go to a certain minister and
ask him to come?) '
Jenny:

Yeah, vhoever they want to lead their prayer meeting.

body, whoever they want.

Any-

And then they have the prayer meeting for

this boy-—or a, if he's just going overseas.

Now when my grandson

was going overseas to that battlefield, Vietnam, we called a prayer
meeting before he went for people to pray for him, for him to come
home safely.

So we had a lot of peoples to come up.

don't knpw, it's just our Indian custom.

And then, I

We love this boy and he's

going to that battlefield and no telling what's going to happen,
so in his honor, we give away.
things, maybe beaded moccasins.
\
They really cost^

We give away blankets, some beaded
Some of our Indianswlike blankets.

Like blankets and shawls.

the friends that pomes to be with us.

Well, we give them to

And they do that in a powwow

and then we do that when we have church.

We had our meeting and

then after the prsyer meeting, we make sandwiches and drinks like
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